
Why Sponsor the Ryther Luncheon?

Early intervention can save lives. Each year, Ryther serves over 2,500 young people and their families who struggle 
with mental and behavioral health through an array of therapeutic services. Addressing mental health issues early can 
prevent long-term negative consequences, such as substance use, academic underachievement, and chronic mental 
health challenges. As a sponsor, you have the opportunity to make a meaningful difference in the lives of young people, 
shaping a brighter, more mentally resilient future for all.

Sponsorship Levels and Recognition Deadlines:
8/1/24:  To be included in the print and electronic invitation     ||     10/1/24:  To be included in the luncheon program.

$15,000 SUPERHERO: Company representative invited to deliver brief welcome remarks;  Logo in email 
blasts promoting event;  Recognition on event website, social media, and Ryther newsletter;  
Recognition on invitation and program;  Logo on rolling slideshow (full slide) during the event.

$10,000 CHAMPION: Logo in email blasts promoting event;  Recognition on event website, social media, 
and Ryther newsletter;  Recognition on invitation and program;  Logo on rolling slideshow (full 
slide) during the event.

$7,500 GUARDIAN: Name in email blasts promoting event;  Recognition on event website, social media, 
and Ryther newsletter;  Recognition on invitation and program;  Logo on rolling slideshow (group 
slide) during the event.

$5,000 ADVOCATE: Name in email blasts promoting event; Recognition on event website, invitation and 
program;  Logo on rolling slideshow (group slide) during the event.

$2,500 MENTOR: Name in email blasts promoting event;  Recognition on event website, invitation and 
program;  Name on rolling slideshow (group slide) during the event.

RYTHER ANNUAL LUNCHEON    |    OCTOBER 24, 2024    |    SHERATON GRAND HOTEL    |    11AM - 1PM

2024 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



Washington’s Youth Mental Health Crisis...

The average delay between symptom onset of a mental health condition and treatment is 11 years.  That means if some-
one begins experiencing major depression at 14, they are unlikely to receive help until age 25. For a young person, that 
means suffering for almost half of your entire life before getting the help you need. For many, that means the possibility 
of treatment comes far too late.

Timely intervention in mental health concerns is paramount. Early detection and treatment not only save lives but also 
set children on a trajectory towards a brighter future. By supporting Ryther, you ensure young people in our community 
have the mental health care they need when they need it most. 

Over 35,000 of Washington youth struggled 
with a substance use disorder in the past year. 
Source: Mental Health America

57.7% of youth with 
major depression do 
not receive any mental 
health treatment.
Source: Mental Health America Source: Mental Health America

30.7% of youth with 
severe depression 
receive some consistent 
treatment.

For Questions:  Donna Verretto    |    206.492.4069    |    donnav@ryther.org
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2024 SPONSORSHIP PLEDGE FORM

Our goal is to provide you with maximum visibility for your Luncheon sponsorship. To ensure that 
your company is properly recognized, please provide your company name, including capitalization and 
punctuation where appropriate. Thank you for your support!

Please return this form to:
Ryther

Attn: Development Dept.
2400 NE 95th St

Seattle, WA 98115

Tax ID: 91-0564983

Please do not publicly acknowledge our support.

Company Name:                                                                                                                                           

Contact Person:                                                                                                                                          

Contact Person Title:                                                                                                                                           

Mailing Address:                                                                                                                                        

Email:                                                                                                                                               

City / State / Zip:                                                                                                                                            

Phone:                                                    Fax:                                                        

Corporate Logo Contact Person:                                                                                                                                         

Corporate Logo Contact Person Title:                                                                                                                                          

Logo Guidelines:

Email:                                                                                                                                               

Phone:                                                                                         

Please include us as a Luncheon Sponsor at the following level:

CHAMPION:  $10,000

GUARDIAN:  $7,500

SUPERHERO:  $15,000+

MENTOR:  $2,500

ADVOCATE:  $5,000

OTHER:                          
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For Questions:  Donna Verretto    |    206.492.4069    |    donnav@ryther.org
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